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Abstract: Water use efficiency (WUE) can be calculated using a range of methods differing in
carbon uptake and water use variable selection. Consequently, inconsistencies arise between WUE
calculations due to complex physical and physiological interactions. The purpose of this study
was to quantify and compare WUE estimates (harvest or flux-based) for alfalfa (C3 plant) and
maize (C4 plant) and determine effects of input variables, plant physiology and farming practices
on estimates. Four WUE calculations were investigated: two “harvest-based” methods, using
above ground carbon content and either precipitation or evapotranspiration (ET), and two “flux-
based” methods, using gross primary productivity (GPP) and either ET or transpiration. WUE
estimates differed based on method used at both half-hourly and seasonal scales. Input variables
used in calculations affected WUE estimates, and plant physiology led to different responses in
carbon assimilation and water use variables. WUE estimates were also impacted by different plant
physiological responses and processing methods, even when the same carbon assimilation and
water use variables were considered. This study highlights a need to develop a metric of measuring
cropland carbon-water coupling that accounts for all water use components, plant carbon responses,
and biomass production.

Keywords: ecosystem water use efficiency; harvest water use efficiency; alfalfa (Medicago sativa);
maize (Zea mays); fluxpart (flux variance similarity partitioning); eddy covariance

1. Introduction

Water use efficiency (WUE) represents an important indicator of plant resource use,
with implications for local, regional, and global carbon and water cycle responses to
changing environments [1,2]. WUE is the ratio of plant production (carbon assimilation) per
unit of water use, and is commonly used to indicate vegetation performance [1,3–5]. Plants
function more efficiently when they balance atmospheric gas exchanges to maximize carbon
dioxide uptake for photosynthesis and minimize water use through transpiration [6].

The WUE of plants can be quantified using several approaches that use different
calculations of carbon assimilation and water use. “Harvest-based,” approaches rely on
above ground biomass (AGB) measurements as an indicator of carbon assimilation, whereas
“flux-based” approaches use measured exchanges of gross primary productivity (GPP)
carbon from eddy covariance techniques [7]. Harvest and flux-based approaches can be
further subdivided based on their water use variables. Harvest-based approaches can use
evapotranspiration (ET), which accounts for water use within an ecosystem, or precipitation
(P), which presumes water use is related to water input. Flux-based WUE approaches can
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use (ET), which indicate ecosystem water use, or transpiration (T), which only considers
canopy water use. Flux-based WUE approaches are highly dependent on vegetation
cover and short-term variation (half-hourly; daily) in meteorological conditions [4,8]. At
longer timescales (seasonal, interannual), the variation in WUE caused by meteorological
conditions decreases [4]; however, this may not be true for agricultural crops, which
are characterized by drastic changes in canopy development over the growing season.
Therefore, variation in seasonal WUE at incremental timescales (i.e., half-hourly) may be
important to agricultural WUE trends, reflecting changes due to plant canopy structure
and development [9].

WUE of plants is also affected by environmental conditions, which play important
roles in rates of both carbon assimilation and water use. Environmental drivers can have
varying degrees of influence on carbon assimilation and water use variables [10–12]. Indeed,
the variables of water use and carbon uptake may be affected differently by climate, soil,
vegetation, and hydrological factors. As such, variable climate and hydrological regimes
have a large impact on crop resource use, and consequently, the prediction of field-scale
changes in WUE is complicated by the numerous environmental interactions [9].

The varying influences of environmental controls are relevant to calculations of WUE
as they can result in different patterns of WUE depending on the calculation method used.
For example, the study in [13] identified nine different equations for WUE, including seven
ecosystem scale equations, which resulted in inconsistencies in WUE estimates across the
different methods. Moreover, the carbon and water variable used in different WUE calcula-
tions provide different insight into plant-carbon-water dynamics, which each have different
advantages or disadvantages. For example, WUE calculations using T and GPP consider
physiological responses and biochemical functions of vascular plants [1,3,14]. Calculations
that use ET, however, consider physical responses (evaporation) from the environment as
well as biological, offering a more complete picture of water cycles for ecosystems (includ-
ing agricultural) that are important for water management [15]. Methods that use above
ground biomass provide insight into yield per water use, which is important in agriculture
for maximizing production. Further, in drier environments, precipitation is sometimes
used due to its importance to agricultural production in water-limited environments [16].

The method of determining water and carbon variables can also influence WUE cal-
culations. Although comparisons of field-based harvest and ecosystem flux approaches
have been reported in the literature (c.f. [17]), the magnitudes of these differences vary
regionally [18]. Ref. [19] investigated 29 models that used different approaches to calculate
ET for two maize fields and found significant inter-seasonal and intra-seasonal variation in
model performances due to soil exposure, seasonal aridity, and model parameterization.
This demonstrates that some ET models can produce vastly different results from others
under the same conditions due to their method of calculation and the variables considered.
Furthermore, differences in the handling of eddy covariance (EC) data filtering and process-
ing (c.f. [20–23]), foot printing (c.f. [24–26]), and gap-filling techniques (c.f. [27,28]) can also
result in ET and GPP calculation discrepancies. Thus, although determinations of the WUE
are relevant to understanding the functionality of plants in a field setting, WUE estimates
can vary substantially depending on how the WUE and its input variables are determined.
This complicates the ability to compare WUE estimates across different studies.

Although attempts have been made to compare different calculations of WUE, these
have typically focused on large regional scales [18] or global scales [1] and there is a paucity
of observational studies that investigate field-scale discrepancies in calculation of WUE.
Moreover, the few studies that have been conducted have focused on bioenergy crops,
often switchgrass [17,29], and have not specifically investigated inconsistencies in patterns
between calculations. Forage crops represent 70% of agricultural land globally [30] and
are therefore important to include in WUE comparison studies. Thus, there is a need to
quantify the WUE of forage crops, and a need to understand if and how this varies with
the method of WUE calculation. Thus, the objectives of this study are to: (1) quantify
and compare the growing season WUE of two forage crops, using harvest-based and
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flux-based methods; (2) investigate how the choice of input variables to calculate WUE
estimates, and (3) investigate if and how plant physiology and farming practices impact
discrepancies between WUE estimates at both seasonal and shorter timescales. While
temperatures changes, relative humidity, precipitation, and climate in general, will not be
uniform across years, ET and WUE have exhibited weak interannual variability [31]. As
such, to minimize potential variance caused by climate, these objectives were addressed
by using field observations from two sites over one season and in the same local climatic
setting, permitting our interpretation to focus on discerning the relative importance of
different inputs and assumptions in WUE calculation, rather than climatic controls.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

The study crop (alfalfa and maize) fields were in the Hopewell Creek Watershed
near Mayhill, Ontario, Canada (Figure 1A). The maize site (43.525◦ N, 80.425◦ W) was
located 4.4 km WSW of the alfalfa site (43.549◦ N, 80.381◦ W). The elevation at the maize
site (Figure 1C ranged from 327.9 to 333.8 m asl, while the elevation at the alfalfa site
(Figure 1B) ranged from 330.6 to 332.1 m asl. Thirty year (1981–2010) monthly mean
average temperatures for this area (Waterloo Wellington A, Waterloo, ON, Canada, Climate
ID:6149387, 9.8 and 11.1 km from study sites) between May and September, ranged from
12.5 to 20.5 ◦C with an average precipitation of 435.0 mm (Government of Canada, 2019).
Both sites had silt loam soils with porosities and standard deviations of 0.46 ± 0.05 (alfalfa)
and 0.44 ± 0.06 (maize), and bulk densities and standard deviations of 1.36 ± 0.09 g cm−3

(alfalfa) and 1.43 ± 0.11 g cm−3 (maize), and are classified as Humic Gleysols [32]. Both
fields were tile-drained at depths of 90–100 cm below the ground surface and crops were
not irrigated. Originally, alfalfa was randomly seeded with nurse crops (oats, triticale,
and peas) in April 2016. In July 2016, the field was cut and only alfalfa continued to grow
thereafter. The alfalfa received 0-12-44 NPK granular fertilizer at 390 kg ha−1 in September
of 2017. Maize was planted in rows with 80 cm spacing in early May (2018) after the
field received one pass of vertical conservation tillage. The maize field was fertilized with
liquid dairy manure with 45.4 kg nitrogen, 27.2 kg phosphorus and 16.5 kg potassium dry
fertilizer. Starter fertilizer was also applied at 0.05 m−3 ha−1. During the 2018 growing
season, sprouting of alfalfa was observed shortly after snowmelt (late April) while maize
sprouting was not observed until 29 May.

Maize (Zea mays) and alfalfa (Medicago sativa) crops were used as they are two of the
most prominent forage crops in the study region in Southern Ontario, Canada (Great Lakes
Region). Differences between these two crops are highlighted by physiological aspects
including photosynthetic pathway and growth patterns, as well as farming practices that
influence plant growth. Alfalfa is an herbaceous perennial legume that follows the C3
pathway of photosynthesis and is an important protein source [33]. Typical farming
practices in southern Ontario include random summer seeding in the year prior to harvest,
which results in an equally distributed canopy, undisturbed growth until flowering occurs,
and, harvesting before flowers develop. Multiple harvests are made in one growing season.
In contrast, maize is an annual crop that follows the C4 pathway of photosynthesis [34].
Maize is planted in rows, resulting in linear canopy growth and increased soil exposure
prior to canopy closure. Maize is harvested once at the end of the growing season at the
start of which it is planted.

2.2. Data Collection
2.2.1. Vegetation

At each site, two transects were established where plant heights, stomatal resis-
tance, and leaf area index (LAI) were measured every 3–5 days, at ~10 m intervals
(Figure 1B,C). Alfalfa transects were approximately 50 m long with relief varying from
330.56–331.97 m asl. The maize site included transects on the north (127 m) and south (96 m
long) sides of the creek, spanning relief gradients 327.94–333.78 m asl and 327.90–331.49 m asl,
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respectively. Coordinates and relief were determined using a Differential Global Position-
ing System device (Viva GS14 GNSS RTK, Leica Geosystems, St. Gallen, Switzerland;
±0.5 cm vertical accuracy).
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Figure 1. Location of (A) study sites and Hopewell Creek Watershed within Southern Ontario, and alfalfa (B) and maize (C)
fields with location of transects, and eddy covariance/meteorological tower. (A) is adapted from Irvine (2018) and satellite
imagery of (B,C) were extracted from Google Earth (2020) using imagery from 7 July 2018 and 9 August 2018, respectively.
The dotted lines in relief gradients in (B,C) show discontinuation, where the transect ends and the other begins on the
other side of the creek. Panel A source: CanMap Water and OMNRF Watersheds Tertiary, DMTI Spatial Inc., Markham,
ON, Canada.

On each sampling date, three plants were selected randomly at each 10 m interval and
heights were measured from ground to top of plant using a standard measuring tape. In
addition, a single plant was randomly selected at each 10 m interval for stomatal resistance
measurements using an open chamber leaf porometer (SC-1, Decagon Devices, Pullman,
WA, USA), where three leaves in the upper canopy, middle canopy, and lower canopy were
measured. The upper canopy was characterized by little to no shading from sun exposure,
while the middle canopy represented the middle third of the stem and was characterized
by some shading, and the lower canopy experienced significant amounts of shading. LAI
measurements were conducted using a LI-COR 2200C (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA)
when sky conditions were clear or consistently overcast. LAI data was run through FV2000
software (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA), which accounted for scattering correction. Dates
in which the instrument reported unrealistic, or non-values, were discarded; 12 dates were
included (2 discarded) from the alfalfa site and 11 dates (3 discarded) from the maize site.

Samples of alfalfa and maize were harvested four times throughout the season to
quantify biomass accumulation for periods within the growing season. A 50 × 50 cm
quadrat was placed at three randomly selected locations along transects. Within each
quadrat, vegetation was harvested for above ground biomass (AGB). Samples were dried
at 80 ◦C for 72 h before being weighed for dry biomass. At the maize site, 40 × 50 cm
sampling areas were used to better represent 80 cm crop row spacing. Alfalfa cumulative
biomass was calculated using a linear regression equation (R2 = 0.88) between height and
biomass measurements collected at each harvest. The use of this linear regression was justi-
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fied despite a low sample size since height measurements at harvest dates occurred prior
to stem elongation ending and “cut at first flower” techniques were implemented. Some
thickening occurs during stem elongation, which would be accounted for in height-biomass
relationship, but lignification of phloem and xylem, which would be a significant source of
deviation to measured height-biomass relationship, occurs after stem elongation has com-
pleted [35]. In the study of [36], measured canopy height was the most effective parameter
at explaining variation in alfalfa biomass, which accounted for 68.5% of variation under
a cut at 10% flower scenario. Carbon contents were determined using a 4010 Elemental
Analyzer (Costech Instruments, Cernusco, Italy) coupled to a Delta Plus XL (Thermo-Fisher,
Waltham, MA, USA) continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CFIRMS) at the
Environmental Isotope Laboratory at the University of Waterloo in Waterloo, Ontario,
Canada. Three grams of dry leaf matter was ground into fine powder and mixed to ensure
sample homogeneity. As determined in a practice trial, approximately 0.7 mg from each
alfalfa sample and 1.0 mg from each maize sample were encased in 3 × 5 mm tin capsules
and run in the CFIRMS. The device converts the plant matter to gas through combustion
and analyzes for 13C.

2.2.2. Hydrometric Data Collection

A meteorological station was installed at each site that included a net radiometer
(3.75 m above ground; CNR4, Kipp & Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands), two heat flux plates
(5 cm below ground; HFP01, Hukseflux Thermal Sensors, Delft, The Netherlands), four
ground temperature probes (108 thermistors, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) at 5, 10, 25 and
50 cm depths, and a temperature and relative humidity probe (HMP 155, 2.5 m above
ground; Vaisala Oyj, Vantaa, Finland) where all data was recorded every 30 min to the data
logger (XLite 9210B, Sutron Corporation, Stirling, Loudoun County, VA, USA). Additional
temperature and relative humidity sensors (HOBO U23 Pro v2, Onset Hobo, Bourne, MA,
USA) were installed at 1 and 3.5 m above ground level for quality control. Precipitation
was measured using a tipping bucket rain gauge (RG3, Onset Hobo, Bourne, MA, USA)
installed 1.5 m above ground. An eddy covariance (EC) system, which included a closed-
path infrared gas analyzer (4 m above ground surface; LI 7200, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE,
USA) paired with a three-dimensional ultrasonic wind anemometer (4 m above ground;
Windmaster Pro, Gill Instruments, Lymington, County of Hampshire, UK) sampling at a
rate of 20 Hz, was installed on the same tower as the meteorological tower. The sensor
heights were >3 m above maximum canopy of alfalfa and >1 m above maximum canopy
of maize, where canopy dependent calculations and flux footprints varied depending on
measured canopy height throughout the season.

2.2.3. Carbon and Water Flux Processing

Two different methods of carbon and water flux processing were done in this study:
one using EddyPro [37,38] and REddyProc [22] and another using Fluxpart software [22].
For the EddyPro/REddyProc EC method, the 20 Hz high-frequency data was processed
into 30 min average fluxes via the EddyPro software (v7.0.4, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA).
Fluxes were corrected for density, sensor separation [37,39] and coordinate rotation (double
rotation [40]). This flux data was further subject to filtering to ensure sufficient samples
per 30 min (n > 0.85 × 6000) were available. In addition, a suite of statistical filtering was
completed that first determined an acceptable growing season range. Measurements which
exceeded the mean of the dataset plus the ±3.5 times the standard deviation of the entire
dataset were excluded. Additionally, the growing season datasets were grouped by each
30 min diurnal timestamp (00:30–24:00), where each half hour was filtered if it was out of
the range of the mean plus the ±3.5 times the standard deviation for that 30 min group.
Furthermore, a moving window (±2.5 h and 5 h, depending on record set greater than
80%) was applied where values larger than 3.5 times the standard deviation were removed.
A final inspection was completed with a manual inspection where data was filtered based
on physically realistic site values. Finally, a flux footprint analysis was performed in 30 min
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intervals, which ensured that all fluxes originated from within the crop of interest [41]
where canopy height was adjusted across the field season to correspond with the in situ
measurements, followed by a frictional velocity (u*) threshold of u* = 0.1 m s−1 filter, which
was used to remove periods with low turbulence [42]. Net ecosystem exchange (NEE)
was gap-filled and partitioned into gross primary productivity (GPP) and respiration
(Re) following the methods of (REddyProc [23]). ET was calculated from a closed energy
balance [43] and gap-filled using a site-specific PET [44] to ET relationship.

Fluxpart [22] is a program that implements flux variance similarity (FVS) partitioning
theory [45,46]. ET is calculated directly from water component,

ET = {w′q′} (1)

where w represents vertical wind velocity, q represents water vapor concentration, {} in-
dicate temporal means over a 30-min interval, and the prime (′) represents deviations
away from the 30-min mean. Similarly, NEE is calculated directly from carbon dioxide
component fluxes according to,

NEE = {w′c′} (2)

where c represents carbon dioxide concentration. Briefly, FVS partitions ET and NEE into
component water (transpiration (T) and evaporation (E)) and carbon (GPP and Re) fluxes
based on deviations from Monin–Obukhov similarity theory [46,47]. Monin–Obukhov
similarity theory stipulates that water vapor and carbon dioxide concentrations exhibit
perfect correlation when measured from the same spot within a homogenous atmospheric
layer. Disturbances to the perfect correlation can be attributed to the presence of multiple
sources and sinks from these fluxes. The FVS technique relies on the degree of disturbance
to infer the relative amounts of stomatal (T and GPP) and non-stomatal (E and Re) fluxes
present [22,46]. The contribution of stomatal components to water and carbon fluxes is cal-
culated through a series of algebraic equations and assumptions outlined in [22], based on
work by [46]. This requires the input of a leaf-level WUE (LWUE) value for each half-hour
interval, which is used to determine the variance of photosynthesis CO2 concentration, and
correlation coefficient for photosynthesis and respiration CO2 concentrations before solving
for GPP and T. LWUE can be input manually into Fluxpart or calculated according to,

LWUE = 0.625 × {ca} − {ci}
{qa} − {qi} (3)

where ca and qa represents ambient CO2 and water vapor concentrations, and ci and
qi represent intercellular CO2 and water vapor concentration, respectively [22,45]. The
0.625 value represent molecular diffusivities for water vapor and CO2 [48]. Ambient
concentrations, {ca} and {qa}, are extrapolated from tower measurements, while {qi} is
equal to relative humidity vapor concentration at a given leaf temperature, and {ci} is
estimated based on photosynthetic pathway (C3 or C4). Since LWUE was not continuously
measured, Equation (3) was used for this study.

2.3. Data Analysis

A total of five methods were used to calculate water use efficiency (WUE) in this study
(Table 1). Two methods of calculating “harvested” WUE (HWUE) were used in this study:
HWUEET, which considers water use through ET, and HWUEP, which considered water
input (precipitation) as the sum of water uses. “Ecosystem” WUE (EWUE) approaches
were computed in three ways in this study: (1) EWUES, EWUEF and EWUEC. EWUES
was calculated using GPP and ET values derived from the Eddypro/REddyProc analysis
(GPPS and ETS) and (2) EWUEF was calculated using GPP and ET derived from Fluxpart’s
FVS partitioning method (d ETF). EWUEC also used flux data derived from Fluxpart and
represented canopy-level dynamics, by using T instead of ET for the water use variable in
WUE calculations.
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Table 1. Five methods of determining water use efficiency (WUE) used in this study including their formula, variables used, advantages and disadvantages to method.

Method Timescale Formula Variables Advantages Disadvantages

HWUEET Season, Cuts (alfalfa),
Growth Stage (maize) HWUEET = BioC

ET
AGB a carbon content

EddyPro/REddyProc ET b
Yield–important to agricultural
production, irrigational needs 1 No below ground carbon storage 2

HWUEP Season Cuts (alfalfa)
Growth Stage (maize) HWUEP = BioC

P
AGB a carbon content

Precipitation

Yield–important to agricultural
production; water use linked only to

precipitation 3

Requires minimal equipment.

No below ground carbon storage 2

Evaporation and soil water depletion not measured 3

No frequency and intensity of precipitation 4

EWUES
Season Cuts (alfalfa)

Growth Stage (maize)
Half-hourly

EWUES = GPP
ET

EddyPro/REddyProc GPP c

EddyPro/REddyProc ET

Direct measurement of carbon and water
exchanges 5

Intra-seasonal variation in WUE e.

Carbon assimilation and transpiration are not directly
quantified 5

Requires additional meteorological inputs to partition
NEE f to GPP c and Re g,6

EWUEF Half-hourly EWUEF = GPP
ET

Fluxpart * GPP c Fluxpart *
ET b

Minimal equipment to partition NEE f,6

Intra-seasonal variation in WUE e.
Relatively new program requiring broad validation 7

Continuous estimation of leaf scale WUE e required 6

EWUEC Half-hourly EWUEC = GPP
T

Fluxpart * GPP c Fluxpart *
T d

Stomatal components provide better
measure of physiological responses 7

Relatively new program still requiring broad
validation 8

Requires continuous estimation of leaf scale WUE e,6

and stomatal fluxes 6,9

* Fluxpart determines fluxes based on Monin–Obukhov similarity theory, for explanation of partitioning method differences see Section 2.2.3. Carbon and Water Flux Processing. a Above ground biomass
(AGB) was converted to biomass carbon content (BioC) based on carbon contents from carbon isotope analysis to enable comparison between flux-based and harvest-based approaches carbon assimilation;
b ET = evapotranspiration; c GPP = gross primary productivity d T = transpiration; e WUE = water use efficiency; f NEE = net ecosystem exchange; g Re = respiration. 1 [49], 2 [18], 3 [50], 4 [51], 5 [3], 6 [52],
7 [1,3,14], 8 [22], 9 [53].
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WUE was computed at three temporal scales: (1) Half-hourly (flux-based meth-
ods only); (2) Growing Season (EWUES and HWUE methods) and (3) Cuts (alfalfa) or
Growth Stages (maize) (all WUE methods). EWUE from FVS portioning (EWUEF and
EWUEC) was not possible to gap-fill and therefore was not available at seasonal timescale.
Growing season length (GSL) was 153 days for alfalfa (21 April–21 September 2018) and
131 days for maize (3 May–11 September 2018). The four alfalfa cut periods extended from:
(1) 21 April–7 June 2018; (2) 8 June–13 August 2018 and (3) 14 August–21 September 2018.
Maize growth stages were determined by visible changes in crop growth and classified
as early growing season (GS1: 3 May–26 June 2018), accelerating mid-season growth
(GS2: 27 June–18 July 2018), pre-reproductive phase (GS3: 19 July–13 August 2018) and
reproductive-harvest phase (GS4: 14 August–11 September 2018).

Analysis was completed using data from the whole growing season and/or different
sub-periods of the growing season, as defined above. The half-hourly WUE values used in
this study were not available for harvest-based techniques since biomass sampling at this
timescale would be impractical. Only non-gap-filled, QA/QC filtered for outliers, footprint,
u*, as well as for daytime, half-hourly values were used in comparisons between the flux-
based methods since Fluxpart estimates could not be gap-filled due to data insufficiency.
ETS for comparison with ETF at the half-hour timescale was calculated directly from the
unclosed energy budget latent heat flux, but otherwise included filtering. This was done to
provide a direct comparison between the two processing methods direct measurements
since Fluxpart does not use closed energy balance in their ETF. For each crop type, EWUES
and EWUEF, and EWUEF and EWUEC values were compared using a 1:1 relationship and
linear regressions, whenever corresponding half-hourly values were available for both
crop species. Each sample set was tested for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk normality
test [54] and non-parametric Spearman’s correlation analysis was used to determine the
correlation between WUE components. All statistical analyses were done using R Statistics
software (R Core Team).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Influence of Approach and Crop Type on WUE Estimates

Growing season water use efficiency (WUE) for maize and alfalfa are summarized in
Table 2. Seasonal values reported in this study are within range of those reported elsewhere
for both maize HWUEET [18,55,56] and EWUES [57,58] and alfalfa HWUEET [59,60].
Alfalfa EWUES was greater than values recorded elsewhere [61], which is attributed to
greater GPP found here.

Differences in WUE were observed at the maize and alfalfa sites during the 2018
growing season (Table 2); however, these differences were inconsistent when different
methods of calculating WUE were used. For example, when growing season harvested
WUE (HWUEP and HWUEET) was employed, the WUE of maize was greater than that
of alfalfa. In contrast, when growing season EWUES was employed, the WUE of alfalfa
exceeded that of maize. This is notable given that literature suggests that C4 pathway
(maize) of photosynthesis typically exhibits greater ecosystem WUE than the C3 pathway
(alfalfa) [62–67] due to physical separation of an additional metabolic cycle, which reduces
photorespiration [67], and physiological differences in the hydraulic pathway [65,68].
The inconsistency between HWUE and EWUE of maize and alfalfa is likely related to
differences in plant physiology where alfalfa invests more carbon into below ground
biomass. Comparatively, alfalfa has a substantially greater root component, with shoot:
root ratios estimated at 1.33–1.37 in year one [69,70], 0.80–0.87 in year two [69,70], 0.58 in
year three [70], and 0.34 in the fourth growing season after seeding [71]. In contrast, maize
has higher above ground biomass accumulation with other studies suggesting maize only
stores 24–29% of carbon below ground [72,73] and lower photorespiration due to its C4
pathway of photosynthesis [67] resulting in smaller differences between EWUE and HWUE.
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Table 2. Growing season HWUEp, HWUEET and EWUES and median EWUES, EWUEF and EWUEC of maize and alfalfa
for the 2018 growing season. Alfalfa site was divided by cut periods, while maize was divided into growth stage periods
of biomass sampling points. The growth stages for maize represented early growing season (1), accelerating mid-season
growth (2), pre-reproductive phase (3) and reproductive phase (4). All WUE values are presented in mg C g−1 H2O.

Date HWUEp a HWUEET b EWUES c Median
EWUES

d
Median

EWUEF
e

Median
EWUEC

f

Alfalfa Cut 1 21 Apr–7 June 1.51 0.81 3.11 3.79 18.17 31.46
Cut 2 8 June–6 July 1.80 0.66 2.84 3.35 12.87 19.31
Cut 3 7 July–13 Aug 1.14 0.65 3.02 3.66 16.65 20.54
Cut 4 14 Aug–21 Sept 1.43 1.04 3.57 4.85 19.42 27.86

Growing Season 21 Apr–21 Sept 1.45 0.78 3.11 3.91 16.81 24.48

Maize Growth Stage 1 3 May–26 June 0.42 0.25 1.26 2.06 15.97 21.55
Growth Stage 2 27 June–18 July 5.24 1.73 3.42 4.01 12.16 16.05
Growth Stage 3 19 July–13 Aug 4.01 2.24 3.46 5.18 17.47 20.39
Growth Stage 4 14 Aug–11 Sept 4.76 3.96 3.21 5.83 17.17 22.50
Growing Season 3 May–11 Sept 3.01 1.73 2.58 4.05 16.18 20.57

a HWUEP = Harvested water use efficiency using precipitation for water use variable; b HWUEET = Harvested water use efficiency using
evapotranspiration for water use variable; c EWUES = Ecosystem water use efficiency using evapotranspiration as water use variable
processed by EddyPro/REddyProc; d Median EWUES = Median half-hourly ecosystem water use efficiency using evapotranspiration
as water use variable processed by EddyPro/REddyProc; e Median EWUEF = Median half-hourly ecosystem water use efficiency using
evapotranspiration as water use variable processed by Fluxpart; f Median EWUEC = Median half-hourly ecosystem water use efficiency
using transpiration as water use variable processed by Fluxpart.

Not only are there inherent differences between HWUE and EWUE methods, there
are also inconsistencies observed within EWUE and HWUE methods themselves. These
differences can be attributed to their input variable selection, which can be impacted
differently by the physiological components of different crops. In this study, climatic
differences or soil factors did not differ significantly between the two sites which suggests
that inconsistencies between species were driven by crop physiology. To confirm this, linear
regressions of half-hour intervals of air temperature (R2 = 0.98, p < 0.001, n = 6336) and
relative humidity (R2 = 0.96, p < 0.001, n = 4264) measured at the two fields demonstrate
1:1 relationships, indicating that conditions were comparable at the sites (data not shown).
In addition, another study using these study fields found that water availability in the
soil was not limiting at rooting depths [74], and soil textures were similar at the two sites.
These inconsistencies are investigated in the following sections.

3.2. Importance of Input Variables and Processing Methods on WUE Estimates

The differences between the various methods used to estimate WUE mainly lie in
how the two key input variables (carbon uptake and water use) of this ratio are derived
(see Table 1 for information on how these variables were calculated). A breakdown of the
variable inputs into the five different methods are presented in Table 3.

3.2.1. Importance of Water Use Variable

Harvested techniques are similar in that they both consider above ground biomass,
but the two methods differ in their approach (water input variables), where one uses
precipitation (P; HWUEP) and the other ET (HWUEET). However, P and ET do not really
correlate in this region since it is a humid region with frequent rain events [75]. This is
because ET is limited by both energy and water supply [76] and frequent rain events results
in ET being typically limited by energy supply which is directly related to P, creating a
discrepancy between these two methods. Moreover, there is no consistency in this discrep-
ancy. Throughout the growing season, HWUEP was greater than HWUEET, irrespective of
crop, but these differences were inconsistent between sub-periods (Table 2). For example,
HUWEP was highest in alfalfa during cut 2, followed by cut 1, but HWUEET was highest
during cut 4. Similarly, HWUEP was highest during growth stage 2 in maize but HWUEET
was highest in growth stage 4. Due to the lack of agreement between these methods, it is
difficult to directly compare WUE estimates made by different HWUE techniques.
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Table 3. WUE input variables for maize and alfalfa sites for the 2018 growing season. Alfalfa site was divided into subsections
of cuts (1–4), while maize was divided into growth stages (early growing season, mid-season accelerating growth, pre-
reproductive phase, and reproductive phase). Precipitation (P) and evapotranspiration from EddyPro/REddyProc method
(ETS) are presented in ×105 g H2O m−2, while median half-hourly evapotranspiration by EddyPro/REddyProc (MED ETS)
and flux variance similarity (FVS) (ETF), and transpiration by FVS (TF) are presented in ×10−2 g H2O m−2 s−1. Biomass
carbon content (BioC) and gross primary productivity (GPP) from EddyPro/REddyProc method (GPPS) were presented as
×105 mg C m−2 over the stated period, while median GPP by EddyPro/REddyProc (MED GPPS) and FVS (GPPF) were
presented as ×10−1 mg C m−2 s−1.

Date P a ETS
b Median

ETS
b

Median
ETF

c
Median

TF
d BioC e GPPS

f Median
GPPS

f
Median
GPPF

g

Alfalfa Cut 1 21 Apr–7 June 0.93 1.75 2.21 1.15 0.548 1.41 5.45 1.25 3.95
Cut 2 8 June–6 July 0.54 1.48 3.57 2.74 1.76 0.98 4.21 2.01 5.38
Cut 3 7 July–13 Aug 0.95 1.67 3.30 2.68 1.69 1.09 5.04 1.82 4.68
Cut 4 14 Aug–21 Sept 0.90 1.24 2.22 1.87 1.11 1.29 4.42 1.57 4.11

Growing Season 21 Apr–21 Sept 3.30 6.14 2.65 1.97 1.15 4.77 19.1 1.68 4.44

Maize Growth Stage 1 3 May–26 June 1.22 2.05 4.20 1.93 0.990 0.51 2.58 0.712 3.42
Growth Stage 2 27 June–18 July 0.38 1.15 9.60 5.37 3.93 1.99 4.00 3.76 6.34
Growth Stage 3 19 July–13 Aug 0.68 1.22 5.47 4.22 3.56 2.73 4.21 3.02 6.79
Growth Stage 4 14 Aug–11 Sept 0.89 1.07 3.46 2.54 2.12 4.24 3.44 2.17 4.59
Growing Season 3 May–11 Sept 3.16 5.50 4.76 3.46 2.46 9.48 14.2 1.76 5.37

a P = Precipitation; b ETS = Evapotranspiration from EddyPro processing methods; c ETF = Evapotranspiration from Fluxpart processing
methods; d TF = Transpiration from Fluxpart processing methods; e BioC = Biomass carbon content; f GPPS = Gross primary productivity
from EddyPro/REddyProc processing method; g GPPF = Gross primary productivity from Fluxpart processing methods.

Differences between canopy scale EWUE (EWUEC) and field scale EWUE (EWUEF) oc-
cur because they use different water use variables, T and ET, respectively (Figure 2a,c). This
results in inconsistencies when comparing these techniques since different crops can have
different T:ET ratios throughout the growing season. For example, in this study, median
half-hourly EWUEF did not vary greatly (less than 4% difference) between species, how-
ever, median EWUEC was significantly greater in alfalfa (19%). This occurs because maize
contains a higher T:ET ratio over the growing season while alfalfa’s is lower (Figure 2a,c).
Moreover, when examined at smaller timescales, the discrepancies between T and ET
methods are greater among the different alfalfa cuts than they are for different growth
stages in maize (described in more detail in a following section).

3.2.2. Importance of Carbon Input Variables on Differences between Harvest Water Use
Efficiency and Ecosystem Water Use Efficiency

HWUE and EWUE techniques are inconsistent with one another due to the differences
in assimilated GPP and accumulated above ground biomass carbon content (BioC) because
of carbon allocation and photorespiration. Even with the same water use variable, there are
discrepancies in the magnitude of differences measured between crops; alfalfa’s HWUEET
estimate was 75% lower than its EWUES value, while maize’s HWUEET estimate was 33%
lower than EWUES (Table 2). This provides inherent inconsistencies in techniques since
some crops such as maize produce more biomass per carbon assimilation (i.e., higher carbon
use efficiencies) than other crops (c.f. [77]). These differences in carbon use efficiencies
are compounded by the carbon allocation issue mentioned earlier, where alfalfa invests
significantly more into below ground biomass than maize.
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Figure 2. Half-hourly EWUEF (mg C g−1 H2O m−2 s−1) versus half-hourly EWUEC (x-axis) for
alfalfa (a) and maize (c), and transpiration: evapotranspiration ratios for alfalfa (b) and maize (d)
over the 2018 growing season. Alfalfa was separated by cuts 1 (light green, n = 678), 2 (dark green,
n = 548), 3 (beige, n = 541), and 4 (brown, n = 594), while maize was divided into the four growth
stages: early growth (Stage 1; yellow, n = 296), mid-season accelerating growth (Stage 2; light orange,
n = 257), pre-reproductive phase (Stage 3; dark orange, n = 518), and reproductive phase (Stage 4;
brown, n = 442).

3.2.3. Importance of Processing Method for Ecosystem Water Use Efficiency Method

Not only is the physical variable selection important when comparing different WUE
techniques, the processing method for determining these variables is also important to
consider. EddyPro/REddyProc and FVS processing (Fluxpart) approaches use with the
same calculation variables for EWUES and EWUEF, and the same high frequency data
files, but there is disagreement between these methods where half-hourly EWUES values
were substantially lower (Figure 3g,h). The discrepancies between these techniques are
caused by lower magnitudes of ET (Figure 3a,b; Spearmen correlation for alfalfa: R = 0.87,
p-value < 0.001, n = 2104; for maize: R = 0.88, p-value < 0.001, n = 1304), and higher, more
variable, GPP (Figure 3c,d; Spearmen correlation for alfalfa: R = 0.73, p-value < 0.001,
n = 2056; maize: R = 0.77, p-value < 0.001, n = 1314) under FVS processing. Previous studies
have shown that Fluxpart results coincide with agricultural flux trends that are expected
when accounting for vegetation dynamics and harvesting [61], which was also observed
in this study despite the magnitude of these fluxes differing from EddyPro/REddyProc
methods. Fluxpart is considerably dependent on leaf WUE estimates, which is frequently
not available and therefore estimated by the program [52,53,78–80] tested a few LWUE
parameterization scenarios using FVS partitioning and found that component fluxes can
be biased by up to 30% based on the accuracy of estimated internal leaf-to-ambient CO2,
with the poorest performing model being the one that used a constant for internal leaf-to-
ambient CO2 concentration. In this study, internal leaf CO2 was assigned a default constant,
based on photosynthetic pathway [22], which may have been partly responsible for the
inconsistencies between EWUES and EWUEF.
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and EWUES versus EWUEF for alfalfa (green; (a,c,e,g)) and maize (yellow; (b,d,f,h)) over the
2018 growing season. Line of best fit and 1:1 line were included where R2 = 0.75 ((a), n = 2104),
R2 = 0.74 ((b), n = 1304), R2 = 0.28 ((c), n = 2056), R2 = 0.50 ((d), n = 1314), R2 = 0.75 ((e), n = 2065), and
R2 = 0.69 ((f), n = 1315). Only half-hour intervals where a value for both flux components or EWUE
values existed prior to gap-filling were used. aETS = Evapotranspiration from EddyPro processing;
bETF = Evapotranspiration from Fluxpart processing; cGPPS = Gross primary productivity from
EddyPro/REddyProc processing; dGPPF = Gross primary productivity from Fluxpart processing;
eNEES = Net ecosystem exchange from EddyPro processing; fNEEF = Net ecosystem exchange
from Fluxpart processing; gEWUES = Ecosystem water use efficiency from EddyPro/REddyProc
processing (mg C g−1 H2O); hEWUEF = Ecosystem water use efficiency from Fluxpart processing
(mg C g−1 H2O).

The magnitude of disagreement between these two programs also differed between
alfalfa and maize. EWUES ranged from 21–26% of corresponding median half-hourly
EWUEF for each cut of alfalfa, but was 30–34% of corresponding median half-hourly
EWUEF estimates during GS2-4 in maize. This could be a limitation in FVS partitioning
since it has been reported elsewhere that lower measurement height-canopy height ratio
improves results produced, while immature shorter stature plants tend to reduce accu-
racy [53]. This is further supported by this study since Fluxpart was unable to produce
consistent estimates in the early growing season of maize (n = 258), particularly before
sprouting was observed (n = 19).

3.3. Impact of Physiological Stage and Anthropogenic Influences on WUE Methods at Both
Seasonal and Shorter Timescales
3.3.1. Impact of Crop Physiology at Different Timescales on Water Use Efficiency Estimate

While input variable selection is responsible for differences between WUE estimation
methods, it is crop physiological components that drive the inconsistencies between these
calculations. Sometimes we need to look at shorter timescales, but the WUE observed at
different time steps and the discrepancies between the methods are going to differ due
to physiology and farming practices, which influence crop physiology. Moreover, the
timescales at which WUE is quantified can result in inconsistencies between methods,
and, these inconsistencies can differ from what is observed at the seasonal or growing
season timescale. For example, growing season EWUES was greater in alfalfa whereas
median half-hourly EWUES was greater in maize (Table 2). Since alfalfa is a perennial
plant in its third year, it began growing immediately following snowmelt, which promoted
a longer growing season (22 days longer than maize). This resulted in greater seasonal
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EWUE estimates since growing crops under cooler conditions can improve WUE due to
lower evaporative demand [81,82]. Maize, on the other hand, took a while to establish
after planting. However, the maize crops did experience higher median EWUES, which is
likely attributed to C4 plants containing greater WUE at higher temperatures [65,83]. At
lower temperatures, the energy costs of trapping the carbon internally are greater than the
photorespiratory costs and therefore the C4 pathway is less efficient [84]. Over the course
of the growing season, this C4 pathway advantage did not overcome that of alfalfa due to
its earlier start in cooler conditions, but it did result in greater median half-hourly EWUES.

Where measurements are taken in the growing season is also relevant due to phys-
iological mechanisms in the crops considered. This is a result of physiological changes
at different growing stages in crops, which is especially apparent for single harvest crops
such as maize. Alfalfa, however, did not experience drastic growth stage changes since
it is a perennial crop and multiple harvests interrupted the lifecycle. As such, this study
divided alfalfa into different cuts which contained relatively steady growth rates (Figure 4a;
1.5–1.6 cm day−1 average per cut) while maize was divided by growth stages which exhib-
ited drastically different growth rates (Figure 4a). These growth rates were 1.9 cm day−1,
5.7 cm day−1, and 4.0 cm day−1 for GS1-3, respectively. Growth stage 4 did not experience
height growth since it was directing growth into reproductive organs and experiences
senescence (see LAI; Figure 4b). This complicates direct comparison of HWUE meth-
ods for sub-periods in the growing season, whereas EWUE is based on meteorological
measurements and can therefore be more easily compared.
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Figure 4. Crop height (a), leaf area index (b), and stomatal resistance (c) of maize and alfalfa sites
across the 2018 growing season. The left y-axis in 3.6a presents alfalfa heights while the right y-
axis presents maize heights. Stomatal resistances were divided into upper canopy, middle canopy,
and lower canopy. The sample sizes for dates (dots) were 29 and 25 for alfalfa and maize height,
respectively, 16 and 12 for alfalfa and maize LAI, respectively, and 12 and 15 alfalfa and maize
stomatal resistances, respectively.
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3.3.2. Impact of Crop Physiology on Water Use Efficiency Estimates

Naturally, alfalfa and maize have different growing patterns due to their different
maturation rates, sprouting times, and since one is annual (maize) and the other is perennial
(alfalfa). This impacts our ability to compare crop type WUE at small scales throughout the
growing season and our ability to compare different WUE methods. For example, there
were differences observed between alfalfa cuts within the season, but these differences
were consistent when comparing harvested versus ecosystem WUE techniques (HWUEET
was 22–29% of EWUES during each cut; Table 2). Alfalfa underwent four cuts during
the growing season and as a result it did not experience a reproductive phase or stem
thickening, whereas maize is an annual crop that has a stem that thickens throughout the
season and undergoes biomass accumulation into reproductive components. We suggest
therefore, that alfalfa biomass accumulation patterns were consistent between cuts which
led to consistency in carbon use efficiency (conversion of assimilated carbon into biomass).
In turn, this resulted in the differences between HWUEET and EWUES also being consistent
across cuts.

In contrast, there were differences in trends for the growth stages of maize and these
differed based on the WUE method used. Maize is an annual crop with prolonged pre-
sprouting period, followed by rapid growth, tasseling and ear development. In contrast to
alfalfa, maize undergoes stem elongation, thickening and development of reproductive
components. Additionally, maize established a root system during early growing season
while alfalfa contained an established rooting system from previous years. This results in
discrepancies between EWUE and HWUE since the relationship between GPP and above
ground biomass accumulation is not consistent across the season. Thus, the two methods
provide inconsistent results for differences between EWUE and HWUE throughout the
season, when smaller timescales within a season are used. For example, during GS1,
estimates of HWUEET were 80% lower than of EWUES estimates (Table 2). In subsequent
growth periods, this gap decreased and during GS4, HWUEET estimate was 23% greater
than EWUES. This makes it more challenging to compare WUE during different growth
stages for maize when studies use different WUE methods. This is seldom an issue as
most studies simply look at growth season harvesting and seldom explore growth stage;
however, it was shown earlier that the maize and alfalfa experienced different discrepancies
between these methods when considering the growing season as well. If HWUE methods
are used for different stages of the growing season, they should be used with caution.

3.3.3. Impact of Crop Physiology on Inconsistencies in Ecosystem Water Use
Efficiency Estimates

For EWUE methods, EWUEF (uses ET) and EWUEC (uses T) are compared for the
different stages of alfalfa and maize. Earlier, it was noted that there were discrepancies
between these methods for alfalfa, but these discrepancies varied among the four cuts
throughout the growing season. More specifically, median half-hourly EWUEC was 73%,
57%, 23% and 43% greater than EWUEF for cuts 1–4, respectively (Table 2). The inconsis-
tency in discrepancy between these two methods is likely caused by crop physiological
responses to changes in temperature and microclimate conditions. At higher tempera-
tures in C3 photosynthesis, greater losses of assimilated CO2 occur since rubisco fails to
distinguish between CO2 and O2 [84]. The uptake of both CO2 and O2 therefore results
in higher photorespiration, which in turn results in greater transpiration losses [65]. This
was seen in T:ET ratios, where there was higher T:ET ratios later in the season whereas cut
1 experienced lower T:ET ratio.

Although EWUEC was always greater than EWUEF, the magnitudes of the differences
between the two methods were smaller in maize than were observed for alfalfa. Some of
this occurred because the FVS partitioning program (Fluxpart) did not produce frequent
estimates when maize was in its early growing season when the difference between these
two methods was expected to be greatest, and is therefore a limitation of this study.
However, half-hourly EWUES indicates that there should be a large increase in median
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half-hourly EWUEF between GS1 and GS2 that is not captured by this data limitation.
Moreover, since crop heights were lower, and soil was exposed (not shaded) due to planting
in rows, and evaporation components of ET would have been much higher than T during
GS1 [85]. A previous study has shown that reducing spacing between rows, enabling earlier
canopy closure, can increase EWUE by up to 17% [86]. Following canopy development,
less soil is exposed and the differences between the two methods are lessened [9,85].
Moreover, higher leaf coverage results in more T per unit area [87]. Thus, the difference
between these two methods should have been lower during GS2 than GS1, when it was
approximately 32%, and even smaller during GS3 (17%) when it reached maximum height
and LAI (Figure 4). However, the differences increased again during GS4 (31%) due to
self-shading, and deterioration of leaves due to aging and senescence. As LAI increases,
more light is intercepted; however, this can also have self-shading effects on lower canopy
positions, where self-shading can be the dominant factor in determining the rate of change
in photosynthesis and T, which are affected disproportionally [9]. This is complicated by
leaf aging, which can cause decreases in WUE due to shifts in stomata conductance [88–90]
explaining the larger variance in GS4. Comparatively, alfalfa did not experience as much
soil exposure due to random sowing techniques or leaf aging effects due to multiple
harvest practices.

4. Conclusions

This study quantified growing season WUE of maize and alfalfa crops, which resulted
in higher harvest WUE (HWUE) estimates in maize but higher ecosystem WUE (EWUE)
in alfalfa. In addition, it shows the importance of input variable choice, as well as the
timescale over which WUE is determined, when interpreting WUE values due to the
inconsistencies observed between these methods. Patterns observed between methods
do not necessarily correlate, because above ground biomass and GPP estimates, used
as WUE calculation inputs, are influenced differently by plant physiology and farming
practices. For example, above ground biomass carbon content did not correlate with
GPP due to differences which photorespiration associated with C3 and C4 photosynthetic
pathways and allocation of carbon to below ground carbon storage. Similarly, ET and T
are influenced disproportionately by these two drivers due to differences in soil exposure,
canopy development, aging effects, and growth rates. This was the result of differences
in physiology between species, maize being planted in rows, and alfalfa undergoing
four cuts throughout the season. Furthermore, two input-data processing methods were
used in this study to produce the same flux-based WUE calculation, which provided
substantially different results and results using the same method showed that the timescale
over which data is collected is important when making comparisons. Since the different
methods for calculating WUE did not agree with one another, this suggests that inter-
method comparisons of WUE values are ill-advised. Due to the complexity of physical
and physiological mechanisms involved in these WUE estimates, it is recommended that
future studies focus on the individual water use and carbon uptake variables rather than
the seemingly arbitrary WUE measure.

The results of this study have implications for shifts in environmental conditions
leading to potential applications in crop selection under future climate scenarios. Should
growing season length increase, the results of this study indicate that selecting crops that
establish earlier in the season, such as alfalfa, could improve ecosystem water use efficiency
(i.e., EWUE) over the growing season. However, should temperatures increase, there could
be a shift from C3 crops to C4 crops due to the improved EWUE at higher temperatures
of the C4 pathway becoming more prominent. Furthermore, the results of this study
affirm that hastened canopy development could be important to reducing water losses
from evaporation by reducing soil exposure, which could be important under strained
water resources, and work to increase canopy EWUE. This is particularly important for
row-crops, such as maize, which have larger evaporation due to the exposure of bare
soil in row gaps. Selecting crops that undergo multiple harvests, such as alfalfa, could
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reduce senescence effects and increase ecosystem and canopy level EWUE, especially under
lengthened growing seasons. However, this does not equate to improved HWUE, since
GPP and AGB were not well correlated. This complicates future agricultural responses
to changing climate, since the results of this study suggest that selecting crops which
accumulate greater biomass, such as maize, would be beneficial to optimize HWUE. This
highlights the need for a more robust approach to quantify water resource use, which
accounts for both plant (stomata) responses (GPP, T), abiotic field responses (ET), and
agricultural production (AGB). Future research into the agricultural water use resources
must consider all three of these components to promote a holistic approach to climate
change agricultural adaptability, and ensure a valid interpretation of WUE results.
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